• improve healthcare by providing a forum for discussion of common ideas and problems and by providing continuing education for its members.
• contribute to the improvement of healthcare in the nation through policy study and recommendation/formulation.
• represent the Association to the Executive and Legislative Branches, to national professional organizations and to the public.
• improve the effectiveness, cohesiveness and esprit de corps of the federal healthcare services.
Article III Constituent Departments
The medical services of the following U.S. 1. The Committee, in consultation with management, shall recommend to the Board the appointment of the Auditor which is ultimately accountable to the Board and the Committee.
2. The Committee shall evaluate the performance of the Auditor and, if so determined by the committee, recommend that the Board replace the Auditor.
3. If the Auditor identifies a significant problem which is not being adequately addressed by management, it should be reported to the Committee. It is not the duty of the Committee to plan or conduct audits or to determine that the association's financial statements are complete and accurate and are in accordance with the generally accepted accounting principles. This is the responsibility of management and the Auditor.
4. The Committee shall review and reassess the adequacy of this Charter annually and recommend any proposed changes to the Board for approval.
5. The Committee shall review and discuss with management the AMSUS financial statements and the year-end audit by the Auditor.
6. The Committee shall discuss with the Auditor the matters the Auditor determines are required by current auditing standards. Based on its review and discussions with management and the Auditor, the Committee will advise the Board of Managers whether it recommends that the audited financial statements be accepted and approved.
7. The Committee shall discuss with management and the Auditor: The adequacy of the association's internal accounting controls and the financial reporting process. The status of internal control recommendations made by the Auditor.
8. The Committee shall periodically receive reports from and discuss with the association's General Counsel any material government investigations, litigation or legal matters, if applicable. a. The Cross shall be of gold, the obverse enameled with red and bordered with gold, upon which shall be superimposed a white shield, enclosing a shield of the United States in its proper colors -red, white and blue surrounded by the motto, "Omnia pro Patriae Caritate" (All for love of Country); the reverse, plain gold and bearing its number. Upon the reverse may also be engraved the name and address of the owner. The cross, suspended by a ribbon, consisting of two bands of crimson enclosing a band of white, may be worn by any member of the Association on ceremonial occasions, and shall be carried on the left breast, or at the collar, if the wearer be an officer of the Association or Board of Managers member.
b. The Rosette of the Association colors. c. The Enamel Lapel Bar of the Association colors.
d. The Lapel Button and Pin consisting of the Association Cross.
Section 3. The Coat of Arms shall be as follows: Quarterly, First: Sanguine, a caduceus for Army, Second: Or, and oak leaf and acorn proper for Navy. Third: Argent, a caduceus and an anchor in saltier azure for Public Health Service. Fourth: Azure and Argent, the Union as borne on the American Flag for the National Guard.
Surcharged -The Badge of the Association, proper.
Crest -An Eagle displayed, proper, bearing on breast a Geneva Cross.
Article VII
Twenty-five (25) members shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business at annual meetings of the Association.
Article VIII
The fiscal year of the Association shall commence on 1 July and end on 30 June of the following year.
Article IX
This Constitution and Bylaws may be amended by the following sequential procedures:
1. Approval of the proposed amendment by the Board of Managers.
2. Publication of the proposed amendment in at least two non-consecutive numbers of the official journal, accompanied by a request for comments from members.
3. Re-affirmation of the proposed amendment by the Board of Managers after consideration of such comments, if any.
4. Adoption of the amendment at an Annual Meeting of the Association by a two-thirds majority of the members present and voting at the business session.
Article X
Such funds belonging to the Association as are not needed for current requirements shall be invested in US Government or other corporate bonds, preferred stock of corporations, in common stock of corporations or deposited in State or Federally insured savings and loan associations. The Association will normally contract for professional management of its investments. At least annually, the Board of Managers shall review the investment portfolio of the Association and recommend such changes as it deems proper.
Distribution of assets of the Association, should the Association cease operation, will be made to other organizations in the health care field. Under no circumstances shall funds be distributed to officers, members or related individuals. Section 4. Unless otherwise stated, a quorum shall be at least one-third of the members of a committee, and a vote may be carried by a majority of members present and voting. The Board of Managers may determine its own regulations for voting.
BYLAWS Chapter 1 Members
1. Applicants for membership will certify by their signature on the membership application that they meet eligibility requirements. Upon receipt of the signed membership application and remittance of appropriate dues, applicants will be admitted to active membership in the Association. Membership shall be open to all federal healthcare professionals who otherwise meet the current membership requirements.
2. Honorary members shall be elected by the Board of Managers. Honorary membership for one year may be granted to International guests or delegates, who are eligible for Active Membership.
3. The Surgeons General of the Army, the Navy, the Air Force, the Public Health Service, the Undersecretary for Health of the Department of Veterans Affairs, and the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Health Affairs, being the chiefs of the constituent services, may confer Honorary membership on distinguished medical leaders from other countries visiting them in the United States, provided that the names and titles of the persons to be so honored are submitted in advance to the Executive Director, and further, that the authority for granting or receiving such membership shall not be delegated to nor considered for subordinates.
4. Individual Sustaining Members shall be approved by the Sustaining Membership Group in accordance with procedures detailed in the Sustaining Membership Group Bylaws.
Chapter 2 Expulsion from Membership
1. Members of any classification may be expelled for cause or conduct which the Board of Managers deems contrary to the best interest of this Association. Such action shall be taken by the Board of Managers, subject to the approval of the Association at its next Annual Meeting.
2. Active members shall be suspended for non-payment of annual dues after two notices have been sent to their latest recorded address.
Chapter 3 Election of Officers
1. The Chair and Vice Chair of the Advisory Council shall be elected by a majority vote of those members present and voting at the annual business meeting.
2. The Vice Chair of the Advisory Council shall be the Chair-Elect and shall succeed to the Chair at the close of the incumbent Annual Meeting of the Association, or when the Chair is declared unable to serve.
